Rebekah Logan
Homeschool and Career and College Promise Student

For Rebekah Logan, the Career and College Promise (CCP) classes she was able to take as a home school student
meant she could save money and also be prepared for what was ahead as a full time college student. Logan said
she was not at all ready for the workload of college courses, but that by taking CCP classes she was able to get
better prepared for her life as a college student. “I was definitely not used the homework load and lectures that
come with college classes, but my CCP classes really helped prepare me to succeed and not be overwhelmed
while working towards my education,” she says. “I was also able to save money
because I could take college courses while I was a high school student and I
only had to pay for my books. To me, saving money is one of the greatest
benefits of CCP classes.”

Logan says that her favorite CCP class was American Sign Language because
her instructor made learning a new language such a great experience for the
class. “My instructor, who is deaf, encouraged each of us to go out into the deaf
community and form new relationships. Learning sign language is just like
learning any other new language and it can be tricky, but the instructor made it
interesting and fun at the same time. I also plan to use this in my career as a
special needs teacher,” she adds.

As a full time college student at CCC, Logan says, “I am so grateful for the CCP courses I was able to get under
my belt early and I know without a doubt that CCP classes helped in my transition to becoming a college student.
I plan to stay at CCC for one more year and then transfer to Appalachian State for my teaching degree.”

